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Church Consecration - Thuraipakkam - 08.12.2021

Jeeva Madha Chapel Blessing - Kamarajapuram - 12.12.2021

CRDS - Flood Relief Work

Parish Youth movement leaders
general body meeting at diocesan pastoral Center

Youth Animation at Melakottaiur Parish

Women Commission Christmas Sharing

11.12.2021 - Lay Preachers Meet

Catechists Meet - 11.12.2021

Concluding celebration of Year of St. Joseph
Rajaji Nagar - 05.12.2021

18.12.2021 Christmas sharing
sogandi (Adavilagam)
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Ã05.12.2021 - Special People Meet

21.12.2021-St. Thomas Academy CBSE - Blessing and inauguration of the Second Floor

Prison Ministry - Christmas Celebration 2021
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Shepherd’s Voice

CNL 20:01

Dear Fathers / Brothers / Sisters and my dear people,
As we begin the New Year, the Church assures us of
the maternal protection and guidance of Mary, the
Mother of God and our mother. We can therefore,
welcome 2022 with hope and courage. Let the pain
and gloom of 2021 give way, through the mercy of God,
to peace, happiness and well being. On the solemnity
of Mary, Mother of God we also celebrate every year
the World Day of Peace. I wish to draw your kind
attention to the message of the Holy Father for this year’s
World Day of Peace.
Pope Francis outlines three “Paths” for building a lasting peace:
promoting dialogue between generations, investing in
education and improving labour conditions around the
world.
The Corona Pandemic has highlighted the need for meaningful
dialogue and partnership between the younger generation and
the elderly. The young people need the wisdom and the
experience of the older generation and the old people need the
support, affection, creativity and dynamism of the young. The
holy father hopes that a new dialogue between generations
could become the driving force behind a healthy politics.
The Pope points out that governments are spending more money
on arms and military than on education and training. The holy
father exhorts those in power to realize that spending money
on education is not an expenditure but an investment. The Pope
considers Education as the primary means of promoting
integral human development. Here, the holy father returns
to his favorite theme of “Culture of Care”. He says that greater
investment in education must be accompanied by the promotion
of a “Culture of Care”. This counter culture will certainly enable
people to break down barriers and build bridges. Education
can therefore become a powerful means to create a more just
and inclusive society.
Stable employment has always been a problem in many
countries. Covid-19 has made the problem of unemployment
and underemployment more acute. Many people are forced to
work in unsafe and at times inhuman conditions.
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The Pope points out that only one in three people working today “enjoys a
system of social protection or benefit from it only in limited ways”. Pope
Francis advocates strongly that there should be dignified employment
opportunities for everyone. Labor says the Pope, “is the foundation on
which to build justice and solidarity in every community”. The holy father
makes an earnest appeal to all concerned to promote decent and dignified
working conditions everywhere in the world. Whatever work we undertake
we must always aim at the common good and the safe guarding of creation.
My dear friends, I am sure you will read the full text of the Pope’s message
and reflect on it seriously. Let us pay heed to the invitation of the Holy
Father to become artisans of peace. May the God of Peace be with us
throughout this year.

+ Most Rev Dr A Neethinathan
Bishop of Chingleput

BISHOP’S ENGAGEMENTS - JANUARY 2022
DATE / DAY

PROGRAMME

02
03
05
08

Confirmation
Mass
Year of Youth-Conclusion
Mass
Confirmation
Confirmation
Confirmation
Finance Committee-Meeting
Confirmation
Confirmation
Confirmation
Live - In
Mass
Church Blessing
Decennial Celebration
Confirmation
Confirmation
Confirmation
Consult
Mass
Seminar

09
13
15
16
18
20
21
23
26
27
29

Sun Am
Mon Am
Wed Am
Sat Am
Pm
Sun Am
Pm
Thu Am
Sat Am
Sun Am
Pm
- 19
Thu Am
Pm
Fri Pm
Sun Am
Wed Am
Pm
Thu Am
Pm
- 30
2

PLACE

Kancheepuram
Melamaiyur
Trichy
Villupuram
Sriperumbuthur
Sithalapakkam
Malaiyadivaram
Bishop’s House
Moovarasampet
Kelampakkam
Perungalathur
Joe Beach
Santhome Cathedral
Irumbuliyur
Vadamelpakkam
Annai Teresa Nagar
Nanmangalam
Palavakkam
Bishop’s House
Thiruninravur
Trichy
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VICAR GENERAL’S DESK

VGD : 66

Dear Friends
Greetings of Peace!
MEANINGFUL CHRISTMAS
Inspite of the heavy financial crisis due to Covid-19 and recent floods there
was a huge response from the Priests, Religious, various Anbiam groups
and the Vincent De Paul Society of the diocese to reach out to the poor
and needy by providing new clothes and groceries. Our Bishop thanks
everyone for the great generosity expressed and solidarity extended. Thanks
to the organizers of various Christmas celebrations.
• Solidarity to the special people – (Dec 5th) Fr. K. Amulraj.
• Help to the catechists and other Pastoral groups (Dec 11 th )
Fr. Lucas Raje & Fr. George Stephen.
• Joy to the prisoners in Puzhal, Chingleput, Athur, Kancheepuram &
Madurantagam - Fr. A. Sagayaraj, FSJ and St. Anne’s Sisters.
• Ecumenical events in the Cathedral and Sogandy (12th, 18th Dec)
Fr. Michael Raj & Fr. M. Jacob.
• Youth Christmas – Dec 19th Fr. Michael A.D.
Appreciations to CRDS for organizing various helps to the poor and needy
during this season of sharing.
YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH
Year of St. Joseph was concluded in a meaningful celebration at Rajaji
Nagar and an Endowment fund for the poor children’s education was
created. Appreciations to Fr. Chinnappar and his parish team.
ST. THOMAS ACADEMY CBSE
Our Bishop blessed the Second Floor of the School Building on 21st Dec.
On the same day the school received the approval from the CBSE board to
upgrade the school in to senior secondary level. Appreciations to the efforts
of Fr. C. Paulraj
PALNELLORE
Foundation laid on 08th Dec for the New Amala Annai Chapel at Echoor
Village in Palnellore Parish. Appreciations to Fr. Vinoth Kumar for his
initiatives.
SRIPERUMBUDUR
The Eucharistic Chapel was renovated and made it available to the people
for prayer and adoration. Appreciations to Fr. Lawrence Rajesh.
OTTANTHANGAL
Appreciations to Fr. Antony Samy OMI for laying pavers Block in front of
the parish church and made the Entrance elegant and welcoming.
3
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MAMBAKKAM
Pavers Black laid infront of St. Antony’s Chapel at Karumbakkam and the
campus is made beautiful. Appreciations to Fr. A. Velanganni.
VENGAIVASAL
Appreciations to Fr. G. L. Paulraj for procuring another piece of land in
view of the future developments of the Parish.
MAMALLAPURAM
Appreciations to Fr. C. Francis for constructing a Sanitary Block for St.
Mary’s Academy (CBSE).
THANDALAM
Appreciations to Fr. Y. Velanganni and Fr. T. Sebastian for renovating the
school Sanitary Block with the help of Muthoot Finance and a clean
atmosphere is given to the students.
K. K. PUDUR
To mark the Conclusion of the Year of St. Joseph, St. Joseph’s Statue is
erected in the church entrance with a fine glass case. Appreciations to Fr.
C. L. Pradeep.
VISITING OUR DIOCESAN SCHOOLS
Fr. B. John Duraj Raj, the Superintendent of our Diocesan Schools has
completed his visit to all our diocesan schools during the past three months.
Appreciations to his efforts in making the diocese to know more about the
functioning of our Diocesan Schools and the various needs of our schools,
the teachers and the Students.
DIOCESAN LIVE – IN PROGRAMME
Date
: 18th January - 9.00 am to 19th January - 01.00 pm.
Place
: Joe Beach – Mamallapuram
Organisers : Priest’s Personal Board
Moderator : Most Rev. Dr. Lawrence Pius - Bishop of Dharmapuri
Dear Fathers, we begin the Live-In Programme at 9.00 am with the Holy
Mass. Kindly reach the Centre on time. If you are in need of breakfast or
night stay on 17th January, kindly inform Fr. Esthakiyus.
Let us come together invoking the Grace of the Holy Spirit to build up our
diocesan family with love and trust in each other.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
02 Sunday - Laying of foundation Stone for Infant Jesus Church,
Thiruporur
09 Sunday - Blessing of Priest’s Residence – Malayadivaram
20 Thursday - Blessing of St. Sebastian’s Chapel – Irumbuliyur
Best wishes to Fr. H. A. Thomas, Fr. Selvam Rayappan and Fr. George
Stephen.
4
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HEARTFELT CONDOLENCE
Rev. Fr. Sahaya Arul Selvam the nephew of our dear Bishop passed
away on the 24th December and was buried on the 27th December at
Pondicherry. May his Soul Rest in Peace. We offer our prayerful condolence
to our dear Bishop.
Rev. Fr. P. B. Martin who served in the parishes of Palliagaram,
Vedanthangal, Pappanallur and Chromepet passed away on November 09th.
He was the first Director of CRDS. He had pioneered in forming various
people's movements in a special way movement for the upliftment of the
Dalits and in particular the development of the Thurumbar community. We
are organising a special Requiem mass for the repose of his soul on 22nd
January at 11.00 am in Palliagaram. Priests can encourage people who
were in close association with him to participate in the Mass presided over
by our Bishop. May his soul Rest in peace.
Dear Fathers,
I wish you all a Happy, Prosperous and Grace filled New Year 2022. May
this year bring more peace and Joy to ourselves and our diocesan family.

Yours fraternally
Contact
Fr. G. Backiya Regis
9443377035
Vicar General
9962700731
vgchengaidiocese@gmail.com
VICAR GENERAL’S ENGAGEMENTS - JANUARY - 2022
DATE / DAY
01 Sat Midnight
Am
02 Sun Am
04 Tue Am
05 Wed Pm
09 Sun Am
13 Thu Am
14 Fri Pm
16 Sun Am
18 - 19
20 Thu Am
Pm
21 Fri Am
22 Sat Am
Pm
23 Sun Am
24 Mon Pm
25 Tue Am
27 Thu Am
29 Sat Pm

PROGRAMME
Mass
Mass
Mass
Meeting
Mass
First Holy Communion
Finance Committee
Flag Hoisting
Pongal
Live - In
Silver Jubilee
Mass
Jubilarians Meet
Mass
Feast
Feast
Mass
St. Paul’s Day
Consult
˛´VtB ÔÁÈ swV

PLACE
Malaiyadivaram
Acharapakkam Shrine
Elapakkam
Dharmapuri
Nungambakkam
Mambakkam
Bishop’s House
Kelambakkam
Guduvancherry
Joe Beach
SHS Poovai
Irumbuliyur
Chennai
Palliagaram
Vallam
Nanmangalam
Panrutti
St. Paul’s Schools
Bishop’s House
St. Paul’s School Campus
5
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CHANCELLOR’S DESK
HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER INTENTION
January 2022
Intention for Evangelization - Human Fraternity
May the Lord give us the grace to live in full fellowship with our
brothers and sisters of other religions, praying for one another,
open to all.

---------------01.01.2022
02.01.2022
09.01.2022
14.01.2022
25.01.2022
26.01.2022
28.01.2022

-

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION
New Year & Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
Epiphany of the Lord - Solemnity
Baptism of Our Lord - Feast
Pongal - Holiday for the Curia
Conversion of St. Paul, Ap - Feast
Republic Day - Holiday for the Curia
Thomas Aquinas, P & D - Memorial

Rev. Dr. J. Anthony DCL - Chancellor

ORDINATION ANNIVERSARIES
1 Rev. Fr. Arun Sathish
KumarALCP/OSS
2 Rev. Fr. P. Patrick

- P.P
- P.P

R. Palayam
Vettuvankeni

23.01.2018
30.01.1975

Congratulations & Prayerful Wishes

6
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PR
OCURA
TOR’S DESK
PROCURA
OCURAT
SEMINARIANS FUND
DECEMBER 2021

01. Mr. P. A. Augustine
02. St Vincent de Paul Society
03. Mr.Savari Muthu &
Ms.S. Rose Mary
04. Ms.S.Teresa
05. Mr.William Baskar R
06. Ms. Asha
07. Mr. Christy Pradeep
08. Mr. Roger
09. Ms. Gnana Gracy
10. Ms. P. Regina
11. Ms. Esther Dhanaraj
12. Mr.V. Arokiadass
13. Mr. A. Paul Xavier
14. Mr. Gopiraj &
Ms.G. Stella Mary
15. Ms. M. Panimayam
16. Mr.A. Masilamani
Mrs. Lourdumary
17. Mr. A. Jeyaraj
18. Mr. Joel Immanuel
19. Mr.C.S. Rajendran
20. Mr. M. Arulanandam
21. Parish Priest
22. Ms.Vinu Martin
23. Mr. Deanne Jackson
24. Ms.P.Catherine Antony Bobby
25. Mrs. Jothi Albert
26. Ms. Jeya Segar Leena Rose
27. Mr. Anton Theoder Raj
28. Mr. Enigo Xavier
29. Mrs. Bharathi
30. Ms. Rose Leema

Selaiyur
Ramapuram

25,000.00
6,000.00

Kundrathur
Medavakkam
Madura Mettupalayam
Villivakkam
Ramapuram
Pallikaranai
Chitlapakkam
Egmore
Sithalapakkam
Sithalapakkam
Sithalapakkam

5,000.00
1,000.00
3,000.00
12,000.00
9,000.00
9,000.00
4,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
100.00
100.00
500.00

Perumbakkam
Sithalapakkam
Chennai
Perumbakkam
Sithalapakkam
Sithalapakkam
Chittalapakkam
USA (Tambaram Parish)
Thalambur
Palavakkam
Butt Road, STM
Adambakkam
Medavakkam
Puzhuthivakkam
-

2,000.00
1,200.00
500.00
200.00
500.00
1,000.00
25,784.00
3,000.00
30,000.00
9,000.00
6,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
20,000.00
4,500.00
15,000.00
7
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31. Mr. Glenn Daniels
32. Ms.Vineetha
33. Mr. Manivannan
34. Ms. Mobel Hanny
35. Ms. Annie George
36. Mr. Vimal
37. Mrs. Mary Flouria Goldy
38. Mr. Antony Ignatius Thenraj
39. Mrs. Amali Cordelia
40. Ms. Roselin
41. Mrs. Rakkini Gratias
42. Ms.Reena
43. Mr. Martin Marshall
44. Ms.Vimala Nesiah
45. Mrs.Selvi
46. Mr. M. Deva Kumaran,
Ms. Arokiamary
47. Mr. K. J. Jobi
48. Ms. Amul Rose
49. Ms. Pradeep Shalini
50. Ms. Martine Sebastine
51. Mr. Lourdusamy
52. Ms. Raja Lourdumary
53. Ms. Joshua Theresa
54. Ms. Nancy Mukesh
55. Ms. Paulraj Suja
56. Ms. Vinnarasi
57. Ms. Cecilia
58. Mr. Savio Sanjay
59. Mr. Stalin
60. Mr. Savarimuthu
61. Mr. Joseph Anthony
62. Ms. Kalai Selvi
63. Ms. Abiraham Vilot Rani
64. Mr. Jawahar Manuel
65. Ms. Maria Sheela
66. Ms. Amalorpavam Jayarani
8

Pallavaram
Chromepet
Chennai
Adambakkam
Sembakkam
Thiruthangal
Selaiyur
Nanganallur
-

1,000.00
6,000.00
7,500.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
2,000.00
4,000.00
1,500.00
6,000.00
3,000.00
12,000.00
10,000.00
1,500.00

Pulipakkam
Madhuravoyal
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar
Rajaji Nagar

3,000.00
3,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
600.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
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67. Ms. Angel Mary Devadoss Rajaji Nagar
1,000.00
68. Ms. Sasikumar Gracy
Rajaji Nagar
500.00
69. Mr. Sathiya Nesan
Madipakkam
2,400.00
70. Ms Amali Monica
Rajaji Nagar
500.00
71. Mr. Sittrarasu
Sithalapakkam
500.00
72. Ms. S. Priya Theresal
Chennai
200.00
73. Mr. Lourdu Joseph & Ms. Anilda Ponmar
1,000.00
74. Mr. W. Benjamin
Sithalapakkam
1,500.00
75. Ms. Bommi W/o Mr.Ganesh Puliyambedu
51.00
76. Mr & Mrs.Vincent Pushpam Sithalapakkam
1,000.00
77. Ms. A. Rani Fernando
Chennai
1,500.00
78. Pisc.cs Cargo Pvt Limited
Puliyambedu
1,000.00
79. Mr Maria Ignatius Jerome.L Thimmavaram
3,000.00
80. Ms. Boel Hanny
1,000.00
81. Mr. Gabriel Michael
5,000.00
82. Mr. Xavier Anula
Urapakkam
24,000.00
83. Mrs. K. Susan Madona Wilson Chitlapakkam
8,000.00
84. Mrs. Josephinal
Guduvancherry
6,000.00
85. Mr. Rex Pravin
1,00,000.00
BINATED MASSES
01. Rev. Fr. G. Backiya Regis
Vicar General
300.00
02. Rev Fr Jacob Alex
St Joseph Minor Seminary
200.00
03. Rev Fr Vinoth Pradeep
M. N. Kandigai
300.00
MASS INTENTIONS
DECEMBER 2021

01. Rector
Vanuvumpet
02. Parish Priest
Kelambakkam
03. Rector
Tambaram
04. Rector
St. Thomas Mount National Shrine
05. Parish Priest
Pammal
06. Parish Priest
Chittalapakkam
07. Parish Priest
Iyencherry
08. Parish Priest
Madipakkam
09. Parish Priest
Pallikaranai
10. Rector
Acharapakkam Shrine
11. Parish Priest
Madipakkam
Rev. Fr. S. George Stephen
Financial Administrator

51,000.00
2,000.00
36,300.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
3,000.00
1,500.00
10,000.00
30,000.00
50,000.00
5,000.00
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NEWS FROM THE PASTORAL CENTRE
∂[∏B √Ë¬zø
ÂV^

÷¶D

WÔµ°

1. 05.12.2021 ∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD
QVlÆ
AM> ºBVºƒ©A gÈBD

]Ú©√o, ∂[∏B› º>Ï>_
ºÂ\D - ∂[∏B› º>Ï>_

2. 12.12.2021
QVlÆ

]Ú©√o, √∫z ∂Ú^√Ë©
º√´Ák cÚkV¬ÔD

∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD
AM> ºBVºƒ©A gÈBD

d
∂Ú^√Ë. Ÿ¬ÔV¸ ´VÎ, ÿƒBÈÏ, ∂[∏B √Ë¬zød
÷Á·QÏ √Ë¬zø
05.12.2021 ∂[Æ AM> ºBVºƒ©A gÈBD, º\ÈºÔV‚Á¶RÏ √∫˛_ ÷Á·QÏ
÷B¬ÔD cÚkV¬ÔD , ÷B¬zÂÏ º>Ï>_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷Á·QÏÔÁ·
ŒÚ∫˛Á›> √∫z›>ÕÁ> ∂Ú‚√Ë. xÁ™kÏ L.¤V[ ∂kÏÔ”¬z Â[§.
19.12.2021 ∂[Æ AM> ÷´ı¶VD ¤V[√V_ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ º\F©A© √Ë
Á\B›]_ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÷Á·QÏ ÿ√Vm¬zø Ì‚¶D cÈÔ gBÏÔ^ \V\[≈©
√VÏÁkl_ ÷Á·QÏ >ÁÈÁ\›mkD, \Á≈k‚¶ \Á≈\Vk‚¶÷Á·QÏ
÷B¬Ô ÿ√VÆ©√V·ÏÔ^ º>Ï>_, 2022-2023 gı|› ]‚¶t¶_, ˛§¸m\¸
ºÔ´_¸ \uÆD ]Ú©√o ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ∂Ú^√Ë. xÁ™kÏ P.¤V[º√V¸ºÔV
(ÿ>V¶Ï√V·Ï, cÈÔ gBÏÔ^ \V\[≈ ÿƒB_√V‚| Á\B¬zø) ∂kÏÔ^
Œ[§©A, √∫ºÔuA. ÷Á·QÏ >ÁÈÁ\ºBuA ®–D >ÁÈ©∏_ E≈©AÁ´ gu§
÷Á·QÏÔπ[ ÔÚ›m¬ÔÁ· ºÔ‚¶§Õ>VÏ. ∂Ú‚√Ë. Ÿ¬ÔV¸ ´VÎ ∂kÏÔ^
]Ú©√o WÁ≈ºku§ ∂Á™kÁ´•D ª¬zs›>VÏ. ÷ÕWÔµ°ÔÁ·
ŒÚ∫˛Á›> WÏkVÔ¬ zø cÆ©∏™ÏÔÁ· kVµ›m˛º≈VD.
∂Ú^√Ë. Á\¬ºÔ_ A.D, ÿƒBÈÏ, ÷Á·QÏ √Ë¬zø.
ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø
16.12.2021 ∂[Æ ÿ√Ú∫zΩ √∫˛Á™ ºƒÏÕ> ÷·D ÁÔDÿ√ıVÔ c^·
ƒºÔV>ˆ¬z ‘.2000/á \uÆD A¶Ák, ÿ√‚U‚, 5 ˛ºÈV ∂ˆE ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚¶m.
º\KD ∂kÏÔ·m 4 kBm ÿ√ı zwÕÁ>Ô”¬z º>ÁkBV™ A]B gÁ¶Ô^
\uÆD ÷M kÚD ÔVÈ∫Ôπ_ ∂¬zwÕÁ>¬z º>ÁkBV™ ∏≈ c>s•D,
Ô_s¬ÔV™ c>s•D ÿƒFm >Úk>VÔ cÆ]Bπ¬Ô©√‚¶m.
19.12.2021 ∂[Æ ]ÚﬂE ∏´V‚ΩRˆ_ c^· ÿ√VmWÁÈl™Ï Á\B›]_ \VWÈ
ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø >ÁÈkÏ º\>z gBÏ. ¶V¬¶Ï. ¿]ÂV>[ gı¶ÁÔ
∂kÏÔπ[ >ÁÈÁ\lKD, \VWÈ ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø ÿƒBÈÏ ]Ú\].
10
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gﬁƒÈV ƒkˆ´VÎ ∂kÏÔπ[ x[MÁÈlKD ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈ ÿ√ıÔ^
√Ë¬zø Ì‚¶›]uz ÿƒ∫ÁÔ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿƒBÈÏ \uÆD ÷Áﬂ ÿƒBÈÏ
ÔÈÕm ÿÔVı¶™Ï.
ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Á≈\Vk‚¶D - ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø ƒVÏ∏_ ˛§¸\¸
ÿ√ÚswVÁk >VD√´D √V›]\V ∂[Á™ ]Ú›>È›]_ 20.12.2021 ∂[Æ
ÔVÁÈ11.00 \Ë¬z g>´ku≈ ƒºÔV>ˆÔ”¬z c>s¬Ô´D ¿‚|D ÿ√VÚ‚|
∞u√V| ÿƒFº>VD. \Á≈k‚¶ x>[Á\ zÚ°D, >VD√´D √∫z›>ÕÁ>
∂Ú‚>ÕÁ>. ¤V[zˆB[ ∂kÏÔ^ ÷¶kƒ]•D, \]B c°D ∞u√V| ÿƒFm
ÿÔV|›>VÏ. c>s©√∫z›>ÕÁ>BÏÔ^ ∂Ú^√Ë. Ô∏ˆºB_ \uÆD
∂Ú^√Ë. ƒÔVB´VÎ ∂kÏÔ^ ÷Á≈ gEÚD kVµ›m¬Ô^ Ì§•D, ºÔ¬
ÿk‚Ω•D swVÁk ÿ>V¶∫˛ Ák›>VÏ. ∂Ú‚>ÕÁ>BÏÔ”¬z ÿ√ıÔ^
√Ë¬zø ƒVÏ∏_ Â[§ÁB ÿ>ˆs›m¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[.
÷Á≈k¬Ô›º>V| swV ÿ>V¶∫Ô©√‚¶m. swVsuz >VD√´D,
zº´VDº√‚Á¶, xΩﬂÛÏ, ºk∫ÁÔkVƒ_, ÿ√Ú∫Ô·›#Ï, ´V¤V˜ÂÔÏ,
mÁ´©√V¬ÔD, Ôı˛ÂÔÏ, ÿÂtoﬂºƒˆ, √Á¶©Á√, \Ω©√V¬ÔD,
E›>VÈ©√V¬ÔD, *™D√V¬ÔD, √VŸÏ, \m´VÕ>ÔD g˛B √∫zÔÁ· ƒVÏÕ>
ÿƒBÈÏÔ^ \uÆD cÆ©∏™ÏÔ^ ®™ 72 ƒºÔV>ˆÔ^ ÔÈÕm ÿÔVı¶™Ï.
÷ÀswVs[ Á\B¬ÔÚ›Á> ÿ\F©∏¬zD kÁÔl_ g>´ku≈ \uÆD
ÂokÁ¶Õ> z|D√∫Ôπ_ c^· ÿ√ıÔÁ· º>Ï° ÿƒFm c>s ÿƒFº>VD.
ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zøÁk ƒVÏÕ> 40 ƒºÔV>ˆÔ”¬z A¶ÁkÔ^, ÿ√‚U‚|Ô^
5˛ºÈV ∂ˆE, ˛§¸\¸ ºÔ¬, c>s›ÿ>VÁÔ (‘.200) ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚¶m. 4
√∫zÔÁ· ƒVÏÕ> ÿƒBÈÏÔ^ ˛§¸\¸ kVµ›m ÿƒF]ÔÁ· √˛ÏÕ>™Ï. Â¶™D
ÔıÔ”¬z sÚÕ>VF ∂Á\Õ>m ÷Æ]BVÔ ∂Ú^√Ë. ´sº¤Vƒ© ∂kÏÔ^
˛§¸\¸ √V¶KD, ÷Æ] ÿƒ√xD ÿƒ∏›>VÏ. swV ÷Mº>
WÁ≈°u≈m.÷ÀswVsuz kÕm E≈©∏›> ∂Á™kÚ¬zD ÿ√ıÔ^
√Ë¬zø ƒVÏ√VÔ Â[§ÔÁ· ÿ>ˆs›m ÿÔV^˛º≈VD.
]Ú\].¸ÿ¶_ÈV, ÿƒBÈÏ, ÿ√ıÔ^ √Ë¬zø.
ÂuÿƒF]©√Ë¬zø
ÂuÿƒF]©√Ë¬zøs[ ]BV™D 11.12.2021 ƒM¬˛wÁ\ ∂[Æ \Á≈\Vk‚¶
º\F©A©√Ë Á\B›]_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ]BV™›Á> ŒÚ \Ë ºÂ´D x[M[Æ
Â¶›]BkÏÔ^ Ô|z sÁ> zøs™Ï. º\F©A √Ë Á\B ÷B¬zÂÏ >ÕÁ>
Ÿ¬ÔV¸ ´VÎ ∂kÏÔ^ ÿƒ√›m¶–D gEÚ¶–D ÿ>V¶∫˛ Ák›>VÏ.
]BV™›]uz ∏[ gBÏ ∂kÏÔπ[ ]Ú©√o•D, ˛§¸m ∏≈©∏[ √ˆ∑Ô”D
\Á≈\Vk‚¶›Á> ºƒÏÕ> ºk]BÏ \uÆD ÂuÿƒF] √ËBV·ÏÔ”¬zD
kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ºkÕ>Ï >ÕÁ> ∂kÏÔ”D \uÆD
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∂Ú^>ÕÁ> Ÿ¬ÔV¸ ´VÎ ∂kÏÔ”D gBÏÔ^ \V\[≈›][ ÔÚ›mÔÁ·
s·¬Ô\VÔ ®|›mÁ´›>™Ï.
11.12.2021 ∂[Á≈B ]BV™›][ ÷Æ]l_ ŒÚ ˛´V\›Á> >›ÿ>|›m
∂kÏÔ”¬z ˛§¸m ∏≈©∏[ swVÁk ÿÔVı¶V¶ xΩ° ÿƒFB©√‚¶m. ∂>[
sÁ·kVÔ ºƒVÔıΩ √∫ÁÔﬂ ƒVÏÕ> ˛Á·©√∫ÔV™ ∂Á¶sÈV¬ÔD º>Ï°
ÿƒFB©√‚| ∂ÕWÔµsÁ™ Â¶›> xΩ° ÿƒFB©√‚¶m. 18.12.2021 ∂[Æ
ÂuÿƒF]√ËBV·ÏÔ”D, ÿƒBÈÏ>ÕÁ> ∂Ú^√Ë. ÈV´[¸ ∂kÏÔ”D 25
∞Áw ®πB z|D√∫Ô”¬z º√VÏÁk, ºƒÁÈ, ºÔ¬ \uÆD \]B c°
kw∫˛•D ˛§¸\¸ ÿÔVı¶VΩ™Ï. ∂Á™›m ∞u√V|ÔÁ·•D ÿƒF>
ºƒVÔıΩ √∫z >ÕÁ> º¤¬Ô© ∂kÏÔ”¬z \™\VÏÕ> Â[§ kVµ›mD.
4.12.2021 ∂\VkVÁƒ ∂[ÆD, 18.12.2021 ƒM¬˛wÁ\ ∂[ÆD
∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD ]Ú›>È›]_ ®\m ÂuÿƒF] √ËBV·ÏÔ^ >ÈV 5 º√Ï xø ÷´°
ÿƒ√ c>s ÿƒF>™Ï.
(∂Á™›m WÁÈl™Ú¬zD ˛§¸m ∏≈©Á√ ∂Ï›>D c^·>VÔ ÿÔVı¶VΩ
÷Á≈BVÊÏ ÿ√uÆ, k·x¶–D, ÂÈx¶–D kVw kÚ˛[≈ A›>VıÁ¶
÷Á≈gEº´V| mk∫˛¶ ÷Á≈k[ ÂD \Á≈\Vk‚¶›Á>•D
∂Ú^√ËBV·ÏÔÁ·•D, Ô[MBÏÔÁ·•D, s∑kVEÔÁ·•D ÷Á≈k[
Â\¬z ∂Ú^AˆB ºkı|ÿ\[Æ ÂuÿƒF]√Ë¬zø ƒVÏ√VÔ kVµ›m˛º≈VD.)
∂Ú^√Ë. L. ÈV´[¸, ÿƒBÈÏ, ÂuÿƒF]© √Ë¬zø.
√‚ΩBo™›>VÏ / √w∫zΩl™Ï √Ë¬zø
1.

\VÁÈ©√^π gEˆBÏÔπ[ Ì‚¶D

\VWÈ √ËBÔ›][ kaÔV‚|>o_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√ÆD \VÁÈ©√^πÔπ[
gEˆBÏÔ”¬ÔV™ ˛§¸\¸ Œ[ÆÌ¶_ ]ÚﬂE c>By√D Á\B›]_
12.12.2021 QVlÆ ∂[Æ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. Â\m \Á≈\Vk‚¶ gEˆBÏÔ”D ÷]_
√∫ÿÔ|›>™Ï. ÔVÁÈ 9 \Ë¬z ]Ú©√o•¶[ mk∫˛Bm. ÷ÕWÔµs_
∂Ú‚√Ë. >tµ>Vƒ[ Ô_sl[ x¬˛B›mkD √u§•D, \VÁÈ©√^πÔ^
kKkVÔﬂ ÿƒB_√¶ ]‚¶t¶_ z§›mD gEˆBÏÔ”¬z kaÔV‚Ω™VÏ. \]B
csuz ∏≈ zøskV>D ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. gEˆBÏÔ”¬z ˛§¸\¸ √ˆ∑
∂π¬Ô©√‚¶™. \VÁÈ 4 \Ë•¶[ WÔµﬂE WÁ≈° ÿ√u≈m.
2.

2022 á 2023á[ ]‚¶t¶_

2022 á 2023 Ô_sBVıΩuÔV™ \VWÈ √ËBÔ›][ ÿƒB_]‚¶∫Ô”¶[
÷ÁÕm \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ∂·sÈV™ ÿƒB_√V|Ô”¬ÔV™ ]‚¶t¶_
ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. \VWÈ Ô·©√ËBV·Ï ]Ú. √VA \uÆD ÿƒBÈÏ >ÕÁ>•¶[
÷ÁÕm ÷›]‚¶t¶_ º\uÿÔV^·©√‚¶m.
12
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∂§s©A
\VWÈ √ËBÔD kw∫zD ÿ>VauÔ_s º\uÿÔV^ºkVÏÔ”¬ÔV™ Ô_s
ª¬Ô›ÿ>VÁÔ ÿ√≈ sı©√ √ΩkD >BV´VÔ c^·m. º>Ák©√|D
∂Ú‚√ËBV·ÏÔ^ ƒˆBV™ gk∫Ô”¶[ sı©√√Ωk›Á>
√ËBÔ›]_ ÿ√uÆ sÁ´kVÔ ØÏ›] ÿƒFm ∂π¬Ô ∂[A¶[
ºÔ‚|¬ÿÔV^˛º≈[.
ƒJÔ ÔÁÈ› ÿ>V¶ÏA© √Ë¬zø
√VÈkV¬ÔD
Rs. 10,300/\Ω©√V¬ÔD Rs. 6,100/zº´VDº√‚Á¶
Rs. 9,600/gÈÕ#Ï
Rs. 23,000/ÿ\V›>D
Rs. 49,000/∂Ú^√Ë. ÈV´[¸ ´Vº¤i, ÿƒBÈÏ, ƒJÔ ÔÁÈ› ÿ>V¶ÏA √Ë¬zø
÷ºB∑s[ Ôı\ËÔ^ ƒÁ√
ƒ>´V¸ √∫˛_ 28.12.2021 \VE_ÈV zwÕÁ>Ô^ swV ]™›>[Æ
∂Ú^>ÕÁ>. ˛§¸º¶V√Ï á √∫z›>ÕÁ>, ∂Ú^>ÕÁ>. ¤V[ º¤Vƒ© á c>s
√∫z›>ÕÁ>, ]Ú›ÿ>Vı¶Ï. Ÿl ∏ˆ‚º¶V ÷kÏÔπ[ >ÁÈÁ\l_ ]Ú©√o
WÁ≈ºku≈©√‚| zwÕÁ>Ô”¬z √ˆ∑Ô^ kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. Â[§ !
∂Ú^√Ë. ∂. Ô∏ˆºB_, ÿƒBÈÏ, ÷ºB∑s[ Ôı\ËÔ^ ƒÁ√
˛§¸m ∏≈©A ]™ ƒÕ]©A
º\>z gBÏ ¿]ÂV>[ ∂kÏÔπ[, g›#Ï ∂´∑ \VkÏ ÷_È›][ 20-km
˛§¸m ∏≈©A swV ƒÕ]©A WÔµ° 25.12.2021 ƒM ∂[Æ ÔVÁÈ 10.00
\Ë¬z ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷ÕWÔµs_ ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| AM> ∂[™V_ \¶
ÿ√VÆ©√V·Ï ∂Ú‚ƒºÔV>ˆ ÔVË¬ÁÔ >ÁÈÁ\l_ 2 ∂Ú‚ƒºÔV>ˆÔ^,
\VD√V¬ÔD √∫z›>ÕÁ> ∂Ú^√Ë. ºk·V∫Ô[M ∂kÏÔ^ >ÁÈÁ\l_ 5
\VsBÏ, ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| √∫ÁÔﬂ ƒVÏÕ> ]Ú. ∂Úı >ÁÈÁ\l_ 7 ˛§¸>k
ÿ>VaÈV·Ï ÷B¬Ô›]™Ï, ÷_È ÔıÔVË©√V·Ï, ªaBÏ 10 º√Ï, \VkÏÔ^
35 º√Ï ÔÈÕm ÿÔVı¶™Ï. g´D√ ÿƒ√›m¶[ WÔµﬂE ÿ>V¶∫˛Bm. ÷_È
\VkÏÔπ[ √V¶_, g¶_, \VD√V¬ÔD √∫z ∏^Á·Ôπ[ ˛§¸m ∏≈©A
√V¶_ WÔµﬂE ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ∂Ú‚ƒºÔV>ˆ ÔVË¬ÁÔ, ∂Ú‚√Ë.
ºk·V∫Ô[M kVµ›mÁ´ kw∫˛™Ï.
gBÏ >™m ÿƒF]l_, ÂVD ŒÚkÁ´ ŒÚkÏ ∂[A ÿƒF•D ∂Á¶BV·\VÔ EÆ
√ˆ∑ÔÁ· ∂π¬˛[º≈VD. g™V_ gı¶kÏ ÷ºB∑ ÂDÁ\ ∂[A ÿƒF•D
s>\VÔ >[Á™ºB √ˆƒVÔ ∂π¬˛[≈VÏ. ÷Á>s¶ º\ÈV™ ∂[∏[
ÿkπ©√V| ˛Á¶BVm. gÔºk \VkÏÔ·V˛B ¿∫Ô^ ŒÚkÚ¬z ŒÚkÏ ∂[A
ÿƒFm \u≈kÏÔ”¬z, m[√›]_ ÷Ú©√kÏÔ”¬z c>s ÿƒF•∫Ô^ ®[Æ
Ì§™VÏ. ∏[™Ï \VkÏÔ”¬z ÿ√‚Ê‚, ƒ‚Á¶, ÔV_ ƒ‚Á¶, ¶k_ √ˆƒVÔ
kw∫˛™VÏ. \VkÏÔ”¬z ºÔ^s √]_ WÔµﬂE Â¶›>©√‚| √ˆ∑Ô^
ÿÔV|¬Ô©√‚¶m. ∂Á™kÚ¬zD ºÔ¬ \uÆD \]B c° kw∫Ô©√‚¶m.
- ]Ú. ∂Úı
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EÁ≈© √Ë ¬zø
˛§¸›m ∏≈©A swV
ÂV^
: 17.12.2021
÷¶D
: ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚|, E≈VÏ E≈©A© √^π, \Vk‚¶ EÁ≈ﬂƒVÁÈ
>ÁÈÁ\ : º\>z gBÏ ¶V¬¶Ï ¿]ÂV>[ ∂kÏÔ^
√∫ºÔuº≈VÏ : E≈VÏÔ^ - 75 º√Ï, ÷_ÈkVEÔ^ - 250 º√Ï
ÂV^
÷¶D

: 21.12.2021
: \m´VÕ>ÔD mÁ EÁ≈ﬂƒVÁÈ \uÆD
ÔVﬁEA´D mÁ EÁ≈ƒﬂ ƒVÁÈ.
>ÁÈÁ\ : ∂Ú^√Ë ƒÔVB´VÎ EÁ≈© √Ë¬zø ÿƒBÈÏ ∂kÏÔ^
√∫ºÔuº≈VÏ : ÷_ÈkVEÔ^ - 133 º√Ï
ÂV^
÷¶D
>ÁÈÁ\

: 22.12.2021
: Aw_ - ÿ√ıÔ^ EÁ≈ﬂƒVÁÈ
: ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿƒBÈÔ› >ÁÈÁ\ﬂ ÿƒBÈÏ
∂Ú^√Ë. ∂Õº>VË \uÆD ∂Ú^√Ë ƒÔVB ´VÎ ∂kÏÔ^.
√∫ºÔuº≈VÏ : ÷_ÈkVEÔ^ - 300 º√Ï
ÂV^
: 25.12.2021
÷¶D
: ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚|, g›#Ï E≈VÏ \ÆkVµ° Á\BD
>ÁÈÁ\ : º\>z gBÏ ¶V¬¶Ï ¿]ÂV>[ ∂kÏÔ^
√∫ºÔuº≈VÏ : E≈VÏÔ^ - 30 º√Ï
˛§¸m ∏≈©A swVÁk x[M‚| ÿƒ√ ka√V|D ÔÁÈ WÔµﬂEÔ”D E≈©√VÔ
ÂÁ¶©ÿ√u≈™. swVsuz kÕ]ÚÕ> gBÏ, ∂Ú^√ËBVeÏÔ^ ∂kÏÔeV_
kVµ›mﬂ ÿƒF] kw∫Ô©√‚¶™. º\KD ∂Á™›m ÷_È∫ÔπKx^e
ÔıÔVË©√VeÏÔ^ ∞uAÁ´ kw∫˛™VÏÔ^. ÿ>V¶ÏÕm EÁ≈©√Ë zøs[
ºƒÁk EÁ≈¬z º>Ák ®[√Á> ko•Æ›]™VÏÔ^.
÷Æ]BVÔ ÷_ÈkVEÔ^ 813 º√Ú¬z E≈©√V™ c°D √ˆ∑© ÿ√VÚ‚Ô”D
kw∫Ô©√‚¶™. º\KD ∂∫z √ËAˆ•D √ËBVeÏÔ”¬zD √ˆ∑Ô^ kw∫˛
cuƒVÔ √|›>©√‚¶™Ï. ÷ÕWÔµ° E≈©A≈ ∂Á\B ∂Ú^√Ë. ƒÔVB´VÎ
∂kÏÔ”D ∂kÏÔ”¶[ >[™VÏkÈÏÔ”D ÷ÁÕm ∂Á™›m
∞u√V|ÔÁe•D ÿƒF>VÏÔ^.
∂Ú^√Ë. ƒÔVB´VÎ, EÁ≈©√Ë¬zø
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ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| ˛´V\©A≈ º\D√V‚|ﬂ ƒ∫ÔD
ΩƒD√Ï \V> ÿƒB_√V‚| ∂§¬ÁÔ
ºÔV_∏∫:
ºÔV_∏∫ ÷Õ]BV ]‚¶›][ JÈD ∑uÆÛw_ º\ÈVıÁ\ ]‚¶
˛´V\∫ÔeV™ gÈ›#Ï, ∂Õº>VËBVÏ ÂÔÏ, ∞™V›#Ï, Œ´Ô¶D,
ÿ√Ú∫ºÔVa, ÔD\VeDØıΩ g˛B √z]Ôπ[ º>ÁkÔ^ \uÆD keÏﬂE
]‚¶∫ÔÁe º\uÔı¶ ˛´V\∫Ôπ_ ÿƒB_√|›m>_ º√V[≈ ]‚¶D ƒVÏÕ>
ÿƒB_√V|ÔÁe c^eV‚E ∂Á\©AÔºeV| ÷Á›m ÿƒFk>uÔV™
gºÈVƒÁ™Ô^ ÿ√≈©√‚¶m.
ΩƒD√Ï 9,10 g˛B º>]Ôπ_ ÿƒ[Á™l_ c^e √ˆØ´V √luE
Á\B›]_ ºÔV_∏∫ ]‚¶›]uÔV™ º>EB ŒÚ∫˛Á©A Ì‚¶D
ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ ÷B¬zÂÏ ∂Ú‚√Ë.
÷. ∂Õº>VË ´VÎ \uÆD ºÔV_∏∫ ]‚¶ ŒÚ∫˛Á©√VeÏ ]Ú.º¤D¸
∂kÏÔ”D ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı¶VÏÔ^. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ Ô¶Õ> {´VıΩ_ ]‚¶›][
kaBVÔ ÿƒFB©√‚¶ ÿƒB_√V|Ô^ ∂§¬ÁÔ \uÆD ÔVÿVo ÔV‚E
JÈ\VÔ ƒ\Ï©∏¬Ô©√‚¶m. ÿ>V¶ÏÕm kÚ˛[≈ 2022 -2023 gD
gı|Ôπ_ ºÔV_∏∫ ]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ ÿƒB_√|›> ºkıΩB
ÿƒB_√V|Ô^ z§›> ]‚¶∫Ô^ \uÆD gºÈVƒÁ™Ô^ ∂Á™›m
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÷B¬zÂÏ \uÆD ºÔV_∏∫ ]‚¶ ŒÚ∫˛Á©√VeÏÔ”¬zD
se¬Ô©√‚¶m.
ºÔV_∏∫ zø¬Ô^ ÿƒB_√|˛[≈ ƒVÈkV[z©√D, ÔÚD√V¬ÔD,
ÔwË©√V¬ÔD Œ´Ô¶D g˛B ˛´V\∫Ôπ_ ]‚¶›]uÔV™ √luEÔ^ \uÆD
zø¬Ì‚¶∫Ô^ Â¶›>©√‚¶m.
E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™D ºÔV_∏∫ ÷Õ]BV ]‚¶›m¶[ ÷ÁÕm ΩƒD√Ï 15
gD º>] A>[˛wÁ\ ∂[Æ ºÔV_∏∫ zø¬Ôπ_ c^e ÁÔDÿ√ıÔ^
\uÆD ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Á≈\Vk‚¶›][ ∂Á™›m √∫zÔπKD c^e
ÁÔDÿ√ıÔ^ ®™ ÿ\V›>D 400 Â√ÏÔ”¬z ˛§¸m ∏≈©A swVÁk
x[M‚| E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ ∂§kÏ ∂Dº√›ÔÏ √luE ∂´∫˛_ ÂÈ›]‚¶
c>sÔ^ (∂ˆE, \πÁÔ ÿ√VÚ‚Ô^, A¶Ák, º√VÏÁk) kw∫Ô©√‚¶m.
ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ºÔV_∏∫ zø¬Ôπ_ c^e ÿ>Va_ xÁ™ºkVÏÔ”¬z
ºÔV_∏∫ ÷Õ]BV kÚ\V™ ÿ√Ú¬z› ]‚¶›][ JÈ\VÔ 3 zø¬Ô”¬z
Ô¶–>s›ÿ>VÁÔBV™m kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. ÷ÕWÔµs_; ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚|
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ gBÏ º\>z.¿]ÂV>[ \uÆD ºÔV_∏∫ ÷Õ]BV ]‚¶
÷B¬zÂÏ ∂Ú‚√Ë.\ˆBÛÁƒ ∂kÏÔ^ ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı| ÂÈ›]‚¶
c>sÔÁe \¬Ô”¬z kw∫˛™VÏÔ^.
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ÔVˆ>V¸ ÷Õ]BV á ƒJÔ º\ÈVıÁ\ º√ˆ¶Ï zÁ≈©A› ]‚¶D:
20.12.2021 ÔVˆ>V¸ ÷Õ]BV, E.gÏΩ.®¸ WÆk™›m¶[ ÷ÁÕm \Áw
ÿk^e›>V_ √V]¬Ô©√‚¶ ˛´V\©A≈ \¬Ô”¬z c>°D ºÂV¬˛_ ÔVˆ>V¸
÷Õ]BVs[ ƒJÔ º\ÈVıÁ\ º√ˆ¶Ï zÁ≈©A› ]‚¶›][ JÈD
ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \uÆD ÔVﬁEA´D \Vk‚¶∫Ôπ_ c^e 10 Œ[§B∫Ôπ_
Ô™\Áwl™V_ √V]¬Ô©√‚| T|Ô^ ºƒ>\Á¶Õ> 350 Â√ÏÔ”¬z
º√VÏÁk, >VÏ√VF g˛BkuÁ≈ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ÿƒBÈÔ›][ >ÁÈÁ\ﬂ
ÿƒBÈÏ ∂Ú‚√Ë. º¤.gı¶M \uÆD \Á≈\Vk‚¶›][ ¿]›mÁ≈ gBÏ
ÿ√Vm√]_ zÚ ∂Ú‚>ÕÁ> º¤¬Ô© gı¶M, WÆk™ ÷B¬zÂÏ
∂Ú‚√Ë.÷. ∂Õº>VË´VÎ ∂kÏÔ^ ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı| ÂÈ›]‚¶
c>sÔÁe kw∫˛™VÏÔ^. ÔVˆ>V¸ ÷Õ]BV WÆk™›]uzD ∂>[
\ı¶È º\ÈVeÏ xÁ™kÏ. ¤V[ gº´V¬˛B´VÎ ∂kÏÔ”¬zD E≈©√V™
Â[§. ÷ÕWÔµÁk E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™›][ ]‚¶ ∂KkÈÏ ]Ú. √V´›
∂kÏÔ^ ŒÚ∫˛Á›>VÏÔ^. Œ[§BD kVˆBVÔ ÂÈ›]‚¶∫ÔÁe ÿ√u≈
√B™VπÔπ[ √‚ΩB_ ∏[kÚ\VÆ.
k.®ı
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Œ[§BD
ÔVﬁEA´D
kVÈV¤V√V›
]Ú©º√V‘Ï
]Ú¬Ôø¬z[≈D
ÔV‚¶V∫ze›#Ï
∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD
\m´VÕ>ÔD
c›]´º\‘Ï
÷È›#Ï
E›>VJÏ
ÿ\V›>D

√B™VπÔπ[ ®ıË¬ÁÔ
34
34
34
48
34
48
30
48
36
04
350

¶VºƒV¸ - A]B ÔıºV‚¶ ]‚¶D:
c›]´º\‘Ï Œ[§BD ÔÚºk©√DØıΩ ˛´V\›]_ ¶VºƒV¸ A]B
ÔıºV‚¶ ]‚¶›]_ (MSH) √_kÁÔ >[™VÏkÈÏÔÁe¬ ÿÔVı| ˛´V\
√ﬁƒVB›m ∂esÈV™ ˛´V\ keÏﬂE ]‚¶ √ËÔ^ º\uÿÔV^e_,
˛´V\ƒÁ√ Ì‚¶›]_ yÏ\V™D WÁ≈ºkuÆ>_ º√V[≈ √ËÔ”¬ÔVÔ
>[™VÏkÈÏÔ^
˛´V\
\uÆD
√ﬁƒVB›m
∂es_
º>ÏÕÿ>|¬Ô©√‚|^e™Ï.
16
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15.12.2021 ∂[Æ ]ÚﬂE ¶VºƒV¸ WÆk™›]_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈ √Ë gF°¬
Ì‚¶›]_ A]B ÔıºV‚¶ ]‚¶D ÿ>V¶Ï√V™ (2021 ˝[ x>_ ÂkD√Ï) 6
\V>›]uÔV™ k´° ÿƒÈ° ∂§¬ÁÔÔ^ \uÆD ]‚¶D ÿ>V¶Ï√V™
∂§¬ÁÔÔ^ se¬Ô¬ÔV‚E √¶D JÈ\VÔ se¬Ô©√‚| ∂KkÈÔ›]_
ƒ\Ï©∏¬Ô©√‚¶m.
ÿ>V¶ÏÕm 2021 ΩƒD√Ï x>_ º\ \V>D kÁ´lÈV™ 6 \V> ]‚¶ √ËÔ^
]‚¶t¶©√‚| ∂KkÈÔ›]uz ∂–©√©√‚|^em.
ÂV∏[¸ OıÔ¶[ ]‚¶D:
ΩƒD√Ï \V>D Â√VÏ| k∫˛ JÈD ˛´V\©A≈ Âo°u≈ \ÔπÏ zø¬ÔÁe
º\D√|›mDÿ√VÚ‚| ∂kÏÔ^ sÚDAD ÿ>Va_ ÿƒFm kVµkV>V´›Á>
cBÏ›]¬ÿÔV^e ÂV∏[¸ OıÔ¶[ ]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚|
\uÆD ÔVﬁEA´D g˛B ÷´ı| \Vk‚¶∫Ôπ_ c^e 10 Œ[§B∫Ôπ_
º>Ákl_ c^e ˛´V\©A≈ zø¬Ô”¬z Ô¶–>s›ÿ>VÁÔBV™m
\V>Dº>VÆD
zø¬Ô”¬z
kw∫Ô©√‚|
kÚ˛≈m.
÷¬Ô¶–>s›ÿ>VÁÔBV™m zø¬Ôπ_ c^e cÆ©∏™ÏÔπ[ sÚ©√D
\uÆD º>Ákl[ ∂Ω©√Á¶l_ xÁ≈BVÔ ÂV∏[¸ ∂KkÈÔ›]_
sı©∏¬Ô©√‚| >´WÁÈ gFsuz©∏[ ÿ>VÁÔBV™m
cÆ©∏™ÏÔπ[ k∫˛¬Ô¬˛_ ÿƒK›>©√|˛≈m. ÷ÀkVÆ ÿƒK›>©√|D
ÿ>VÁÔBV™m \V>Dº>VÆD 15 gD º>]¬z^ xÁ≈BVÔ ]ÚD√
kÛo¬Ô©√‚| ∂ÁÈº√E \uÆD ÔËM kVlÈVÔ √]° ÿƒFB√‚¶∏≈z
ÂV∏[¸ >ÁÈÁ\ ∂KkÈÔ›]uz \V>Dº>VÆD ∂–©∏Ák¬Ô©√|˛≈m.
ΩƒD√Ï \V>D ÂV∏[¸ ]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ ÔVﬁEA´D, E›>VJÏ,
]Ú¬Ôø¬z[≈D, \uÆD kVÈV¤V√V› g˛B Œ[§B∫Ôπ_ c^e 3
zø¬Ô^ \uÆD 3 zø¬Ô^ ∂_ÈV> Ì‚|zø ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ”¬z
Ô¶–>s›ÿ>VÁÔ ÿ√Æk>uÔV™ sı©√∫Ô^ ØÏ›] ÿƒFB©√‚|
>´WÁÈ gF°¬z c‚√|›>©√‚|^e™Ï.
E.∏.gÏ - ƒx>VBD ƒVÏÕ> \ÆkVµ° ]‚¶D:
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ ƒx>VBD ƒVÏÕ> \ÆkVµ° ]‚¶\V™m
kVÈV¤V√V› \uÆD ]Ú©º√V‘Ï g˛B ÷´ı| Œ[§B∫ÔπKD Ô¶Õ> 3
gı|ÔVÈ\VÔ ÿƒB_√|›>©√‚| kÚ˛≈m. º>ÏÕÿ>|¬Ô©√‚¶ 85 ]‚¶
˛´V\∫ÔπKD
c^e
980
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™
∂Ω©√Á¶›º>ÁkÔeV™ \Ú›mkD ƒVÏÕ> c>sÔ^, Ô_s ÔuzD
\VuÆ›]≈™Vπ zwÕÁ>Ô”¬ÔV™ ∂´E[ ÂÈ›]‚¶ c>sÔÁe ÿ√Æ>_,
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔÁe ƒJÔ›][ ∂∫Ô›]™ÏÔeVÔ ÿ√VÆ©º√uÔ ÿƒF>_,
17
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\VuÆ›]≈™VeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ zø¬ÔÁe cÚkV¬˛ >ÁÈÁ\ ÿ√VÆ©º√u≈_
\uÆD k∫˛l_ Ô¶–>s ÿ√uÆ kVµkV>V´›Á> cBÏ›]¬ÿÔV^”>_
º√V[≈ ÿƒB_√V|Ô”¬ÔVÔ \VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ^ ∂Á™kÚD ÿ>V¶ÏÕm
÷›]‚¶›][ JÈD ª¬zs¬Ô©√‚| kÚ˛[≈™Ï. ÷›]‚¶›][ kaBVÔ
ΩƒD√Ï \V>D ÿƒFB©√‚¶ √ËÔ^ sk´D:
\VuÆ›]≈™Vπ ∂Á¶BVe ∂‚Á¶ ÿ√u≈kÏÔ^ - 32 Â√ÏÔ^
\VuÆ›]≈™Vπ º>EB ∂Á¶BVe ∂‚Á¶ ÿ√u≈kÏÔ^ - 37 Â√ÏÔ^
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ E≈VÏ zø¬Ô^ - 3 zø¬Ô^
\VuÆ›]≈™VπÔ”¬ÔV™ \V>VÕ]´ c>s›ÿ>VÁÔ ‘.1000
ÿ√u≈kÏÔ^ - 6 Â√ÏÔ^
E.∏.gÏ ]‚¶›][ ∂|›> ÷´ı| gı|¬ÔV™ ]‚¶t¶_ Ì‚¶D
14.12.2021 x>_ 17.12.2021 kÁ´ 4 ÂV‚Ô^ ]Ú©º√V‘Ï \uÆD kVÈV¤V√V›
g˛B ÷Ú Œ[§B∫Ôπ_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. E.∏.gÏ ]‚¶›][ >tµÂV|
\ı¶È ∂KkÈÏ ]Ú.ÊMkVƒ[ ∂kÏÔ^ ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı| (2022x>_ 2024kÁ´) 2 gı| ]‚¶ √ËÔÁe √ËBVeÏÔ”¶[ ÷ÁÕm
]‚¶t‚¶VÏ.
÷Àk§¬ÁÔBV™m
E.∏.gÏ
∂KkÈÔ›]_
ƒ\Ï©∏¬Ô©√‚|^em
ÔVˆ>V¸ ÷Õ]BVs[ ®øºkVD ÷B¬ÔD - AuÆºÂVF Œa©A›]‚¶D:
20.12.2021 ∂[Æ E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ ∂§kÏ ∂Dº√›ÔÏ √luE ∂´∫˛_
®øºkVD ÷B¬ÔD AuÆºÂVF Œa©A›]‚¶›]uÔV™ mk¬Ô WÔµ°
Ì‚¶\V™m Â¶›>©√‚¶m. Ì‚¶›]_ AuÆºÂVF cÚkVzD s>D,
AuÆºÂVl[ kÁÔÔ^, AuÆºÂVBV_ ∂]ÔD √V]¬Ô©√|D cÆ©AÔ^,
∂§z§Ô^, AuÆºÂVloÚÕm √VmÔV›m¬ÿÔV^e √ˆÕmÁ´¬Ô©√|D
ºƒV>Á™ÔÁe º\uÿÔV^”>_, √V]©∏[ WÁÈÔ^ z§›m ∂Á™›m
se¬Ô∫Ô”D ]‚¶√ËBVeÏ ]Ú.¤V[ƒ[ ∂kÏÔeV_ se¬Ô©√‚¶m.
÷ÕWÔµsuz E.gÏΩ.®¸ WÆk™›][ ÷B¬zÂÏ ∂kÏÔ^ ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı|
>ÁÈÁ\ >V∫˛ WÔµsÁ™ E≈©∏›>VÏ.
ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| ÔVﬁEA´D ÿ√ıÔ^ x[º™u≈ ÷B¬ÔD:
17.12.2021 ∂[Æ >twÔ ÿ√ıÔ^ Ì‚¶Á\©∏[ ÿƒBuzø Ì‚¶D ]ÚﬂE
¶VºƒV¸ ∂KkÈÔ›]_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ ÔVﬁEA´D \Vk‚¶
ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ^ ]Ú\].Ô\ÈV \uÆD ]Ú\].ÿ¤BÊo ∂kÏÔ^
ÔÈÕm¬ÿÔVı¶VÏÔ^. ÷¬Ì‚¶›]_ >twÔ ÿ√ıÔ^ Ì‚¶Á\©∏[
z§¬ºÔV^, ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔπ[ ÿƒB_√V|Ô^, √´V\ˆ¬Ô©√¶ºkıΩB
ºÔV©AÔ^ g˛BÁk z§›m ÔÈÕ>VºÈVE¬Ô©√‚¶m.
18
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26.01.2022 zΩB´∑ ]™›>[Æ ˛´V\ƒ√V Ì‚¶›]_ √∫ÿÔ|›>_,
skV]¬Ô©√¶ ºkıΩB ÔÚ›>¬Ô^, Ì‚¶Á\©∏[ Ô¬z sk´D z§›>
ŒÚÂV^ √luEBV™m ¤™kˆ \V>D 20 gD º>] ∂Á™›m \Vk‚¶
ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ”¬zD Â¶›> ]‚¶t¶©√‚|^em.
>twÔ ÿ√ıÔ^ Ì‚¶Á\©A¬ÔV™ \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ƒJÔ ºƒÁk
Á\›]oÚÕm >twÔ ÿ√ıÔ^ Ì‚¶Á\©∏uz ÿƒK›>ºkıΩB ƒÕ>V
ÿ>VÁÔ xÁ≈BVÔ kÛo¬Ô©√‚| ∂KkÈÔ›]_ ƒ\Ï©∏¬Ô©√¶ ºkı|D
®[ÆD, ∂ÀkVÆ ƒÕ>V ÿ>VÁÔ ÿƒK›>V\_ c^e \Á≈\Vk‚¶
Á\B∫ÔÁe >twÔ ÿ√ıÔ^ Ì‚¶Á\©∏oÚÕm sÈ¬˛s¶°D xΩ°
ÿƒFB©√‚|^em.
E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ - ΩƒD√Ï \V> √ËÔ^:
ΩƒD√Ï \V>›]_ ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \uÆD ÔVﬁEA´D g˛B 2 \Vk‚¶∫Ôπ_ 10
Œ[§B∫ÔπKD c^e √Ë›>e ˛´V\∫Ô^ √VÏÁkl¶©√‚| \ÔπÏ
zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ \V>VÕ]´ Ì‚¶D Â¶›m>_ \uÆD √]ºk|Ô^ ®øm>_,
k∫˛l[ JÈD zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ ºÂ´Ω¬Ô¶[ ÿ√uÆ›>Ú>_,
zø¬Ô”¬ÔV™ >ÁÈÁ\›mk √luE, kÚ\V™ √luE, zø
ÿ√VÆ©√VeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ A›>V¬Ô √luE º√V[≈Ák kw∫Ô©√‚| zø¬Ô^
kK©√|›>©√|˛[≈™. º\KD A]B zø¬Ô^ mk∫Ô©√‚| E.gÏ.Ω.®¸
WÆk™›>V_ ÿ>V¶ÏÕm kaÂ¶›>©√|˛[≈m Ôe©√ËBVeÏÔ^ kaBVÔ
\ÔπÏ zø¬Ô”¬z ΩƒD√Ï \V>D ÿƒFB©√‚¶ √ËÔ^ sk´D:
k.®ı Œ[§BD
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

\V>VÕ]´ Ì‚¶D
Â¶›>©√‚¶ zø¬Ô^

]Ú©º√V‘Ï
]Ú¬Ôø¬z[≈D
ÔVﬁEA´D
kVÈV¤V√V›
÷È›#Ï
E›>VJÏ
ÔV‚¶V∫ÿÔVe›#Ï
∂ﬂEÆ©√V¬ÔD
c›]´º\‘Ï
\m´VÕ>ÔD
Ô¶uÔÁ´ √z]
ÿ\V›>D

√]ºk|Ô^ ®ø]BÁk

18
28
24
13
38
05
12
34
41
15
12

6
28
24
06
18
05
12
4
35
15
2

240

155
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E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™›][ JÈD ΩƒD√Ï \V>D ÿ>V¶∫Ô©√‚¶ A]B zø¬Ô^
4. ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ÿ´‚¶\∫ÔeD, ŒøÔÁ´, Â_ÈV›#Ï, ÿÂ_kVF √VÁeBD
g˛B ˛´V\∫Ôπ_ √_ºkÆ ÔV´∫ÔeV_ ÿƒB_√¶V\_ c^e
zø¬ÔÁe ƒÕ]›m Ì‚¶D Â¶›] 8 zø¬Ô^ Am©∏¬Ô©√‚| E.gÏ.Ω.®¸
WÆk™›m¶[ ÷Á¬Ô©√‚|^em.
E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™ kaÔV‚|>o[ ˇµ ΩƒD√Ï \V>D ºÂ´Ω¬Ô¶[ ÿ√u≈
zøs[ sk´D:
k.
Œ[§BD
˛´V\D
zøs[ ÿ>VÁÔ
®ı
ÿ√BÏ
1
Ô¶uÔÁ´ √z] ƒ‚´V¸ \V>V ºÔVs_ º´V¤V
12,00,000
2
Ô¶uÔÁ´ √z] ƒ‚´V¸ \V>V ºÔVs_ \_o
13,00,000
ÿ\V›>D
25,00,000
Ô_Ÿˆ \VkÏÔπ[ Ôe©√Ë √∫ºÔuA:
ÿƒ[Á™ ÷ÈºBVÈV Ô_Ÿˆl_ ƒJÔ©√Ω©A √lKD \VsÔ^ ÷ÚkÏ
16.12.2021 ∂[Æ E.gÏΩ.®¸ WÆk™›]_ >∫Ôem ƒJÔ©√Ë z§›>
Ôe©√Ë √luEÁB WÁ≈° ÿƒF>™Ï. ∂kÏÔπ¶D ƒJÔ©√Ë z§›>
∂–√k∫Ô^, ˛´V\∫Ôπ[ WÁÈ, ƒkV_Ô^ z§›m WÆk™ ]‚¶ ∂KkÈÏ
]Ú.√V´› ∂kÏÔ^ \]©∏¶_ ÿƒFm √luE ÿ>V¶Ï√V™ ∂§¬ÁÔÔ^
ÿ√≈©√‚¶m. ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ΩƒD√Ï \V>D ÿƒ[Á™ ÷ÈºBVÈV Ô_ŸˆloÚÕm
Ôe©√Ë ∂–√k›]uÔVÔ 4 \VkÏÔ^ E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™›]uz
kÕm^e™Ï. ÷D\V>D AoRÏ, Â_ŸÏ, ∞.∏.ƒ›]´D, c›>\Â_ŸÏ,
gÏ.®[ ÔıΩÁÔ, ∂Õº>VËBVÏA´D, c›]´º\‘Ï º√‘´V‚El_ c^e
˛´V\ \¬Ô^ \uÆD zø cÆ©∏™ÏÔÁe ƒÕ]›m ∂kÏÔ”Á¶B
kVµkV>V´D, kVµ¬ÁÔ Ûw_, ÿ√VÚeV>V´ WÁÈ z§›m ºÔ‚¶§Õ>™Ï.
ÿ>V¶ÏÕm ˛´V\ \¬Ôπ[ kVµkV>V´›Á> cBÏ›]¬ÿÔV^e ∑Bÿ>Va_
√luE¬z ]‚¶t‚| ∞u√V| ÿƒFk>VÔ Ì§™VÏÔ^.
˛§¸m ∏≈©A swV:
21.12.2021 ∂[Æ E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ WÆk™›]_ √ËBVeÏÔ”¬ÔV™ ˛§¸m
∏≈©A swV ÿÔVı¶V‚¶\V™m ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ∂Ú‚√Ë. ÷ºB∑ Âƒº´[
(√VıΩﬂºƒˆ - AM> ∂sÈV ÿ>´ƒV ]BV™ Á\B ÷B¬zÂÏ) \uÆD
E.gÏ.Ω.®¸ ÷B¬zÂÏ ∂Ú‚√Ë. ÷.∂Õº>VË´VÎ g˛ºBVÏ ÷ÁÕm
˛§¸m ∏≈©A swVsuÔV™ E≈©A›]Ú©√o WÁ≈ºku§™VÏÔ^. ˛§¸m
∏≈©A swVkV™m ®πB xÁ≈l_ ∂Á™›m √ËBVeÏÔeVKD
E≈©∏¬Ô©√‚¶m.
∂Ú‚√Ë. ÷. ∂Õº>VË´VÎ - ÷B¬zÂÏ \uÆD ÿƒBÈÏ - E.gÏ.Ω.®¸
20
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AM> ºBVºƒ©A gÈBD
÷´V¤V˜ ÂÔÏ √∫z, √_ÈVk´D, ÿƒ[Á™ á 600043.
AM> ºBVºƒ©A gı| WÁ≈° swV
Â\m ]Ú∂Ák k´ÈVu§_ 08.12.2020 x>_ 08.12.2021 xΩB {´Vı|
ÔVÈ›Á> Â\m ]Ú›>ÕÁ> ∂kÏÔ^ “AM> ºBVºƒ©A gı|” ®™
∂§s›>Á> ÿ>V¶ÏÕm AM> ºBVºƒ©As[ √VmÔVko_ ÷B∫˛kÚD
ÿƒ[Á™ - 600043, √_ÈVk´D, ÷´V¤V˜ ÂÔÏ √∫˛_ 20.12.2020 QVlÆ
∂[Æ AM>ˆ[ ]Ú¬ÿÔVΩºBu≈›m¶[ “AM> ºBVºƒ©A gı|”
ÿ>V¶∫Ô©√‚|, ∂[º≈ ŒÚ gı|¬ÔV™ ÿƒB_ ]‚¶∫Ô^ kz¬Ô©√‚| √∫z
÷Á≈\¬Ôπ[ Œ›mÁw©º√V| xÁ™©A¶[ ÿƒB_√|›] >[MÁ≈°
ÿ√u≈>[ WÁ™kVÔ 08.05.2021 ∂[Æ “AM> ºBVºƒ©A gı| WÁ≈° swV”
ÿÔVı¶V¶©√‚¶m.
AM> ºBVºƒ©A gı| WÁ≈° swV ÿÔVı¶V‚¶∫Ô^ 05.12.2021 QVlÆ
∂[Æ ÔVÁÈ 9.00 \Ë x>_ ÷´° 9.00 \Ë kÁ´ ºÔVÈVÔe\VÔ
ÿÔVı¶V¶©√‚¶m. AM> ºBVºƒ©A gı| √∫z ∂esKD \Á≈k‚¶,
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ ∂esKD √Á¶©√Vu≈_ t¬Ô AM> ºBVºƒ©∏[ AÔÁw•D
∂ÚÁ\ ÿ√ÚÁ\ÔÁe•D ®|›mﬂ ÿƒ_È √∫z› >ÕÁ> ∂Ú‚√Ë E[™©√Ï.G
∂kÏÔπ[ >ÁÈÁ\l_ √_ºkÆ ]‚¶∫Ô^ x[ÿ™|¬Ô©√‚| WÔµ›]•D
ÔV‚¶©√‚¶m AM> ºBVºƒ©∏[ AmÁ\Ôπ[ Œ[Æ ®™ÈVD. ssoB›]_
AM> ºBVºƒ©∏[ ÿ√BÏ √]ÂV[z ÷¶∫Ôπ_ z§©∏¶©√‚ΩÚÕ>VKD
®Õ>ÿkVÚ ÷¶›]KD º√EB>VÔ z§©∏¶©√¶V> ÷Õ>© AM>ˆ[ ÿ√Bˆ_ ±Æ
s™V¬Ô^ >BVˆ›m √∫z›>eD, \Á≈k‚¶, \Á≈\Vk‚¶ ∂es_ s™VΩ
s™V ®ø›m©º√V‚ΩÔ^ Â¶›>©√‚| √ˆ∑Ô”D, ºÔ¶B∫Ô”D √xΩ©AD
kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. º√V‚Ωl_ √∫ºÔu≈ ∂Á™kÚ¬zD \]B c°D
kw∫Ô©√‚¶m.
∂[Æ \VÁÈ 5.30 \Ë¬z ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈ swV WÔµs_ ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚|
\Á≈\Vk‚¶ gBÏ º\>z A. ¿]ÂV>[ gı¶ÁÔ ∂kÏÔπ[ >ÁÈÁ\l_
√_ÈVk´D ƒ‚¶\[≈ cÆ©∏™Ï ]Ú. E. ÔÚVW] ∂kÏÔπ[ x[MÁÈl_,
WÁ≈° swVs[ \Æ© √z]BVÔ √ˆƒπ©AD kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. AM> ºBVºƒ©A
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gıΩ[ WÁ™kVÔ 20.12.2020 ∂[Æ ∞u§Ák¬Ô©√‚¶ AM>ˆ[
]Ú¬ÿÔVΩBV™m, √Vƒtz gBÏ º\>z A. ¿]ÂV>[ gı¶ÁÔ ∂kÏÔπ[
ÿ√VuÔ´∫ÔeV_ ÷≈¬˛ Ák¬Ô©√‚| ∂wÔVF ∂È∫Ôˆ¬Ô©√‚¶ AM>
ºBVºƒ©∏[ º>Ï ∂ÏﬂE¬Ô©√‚| ÷Á≈\¬Ô^ k¬Ô›]uz Ák¬Ô©√‚¶m.
∏[™Ï, Â\m √∫ÁÔﬂ ºƒÏÕ> ¶V¬¶Ï. ˛§¸œ™V º¤V¥ ∂kÏÔeV_
Â¶›>©√‚|kÚD √>Vﬁƒo zøs™ˆ[ k´ºkuA Â¶™xD E≈©√VÔ
∂´∫ºÔu≈©√‚¶m. AM> ºBVºƒ©Á√ z§›> s™VΩ s™V º√V‚ΩÔπ_ √∫z
∂es_ \Á≈k‚¶, \Á≈ \Vk‚¶ ∂es_ √∫ºÔuÆ ÿku§ÿ√u≈kÏÔ”¬z
ºÔ¶BxD √ˆƒπ©AD kw∫Ô©√‚¶m. ÷>Á™ ÿ>V¶ÏÕm E≈©A› ]Ú©√o
g´D√\V™m.
ÿƒ∫Ô_√‚| \Á≈\Vk‚¶ gBÏ º\>z. A. ¿]ÂV>[ gı¶ÁÔ ∂kÏÔπ[
>ÁÈÁ\l_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. ÷Õ> E≈©A›]Ú©√ol_ ∂uA>\V™ J[Æ
WÁÈÔπ_ E≈©A ÔVË¬ÁÔ WÔµ° ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m. 1. ÿ√Vm¬ ÔVË¬ÁÔ;
2. ˛§¸m ∏≈©A swV ∞Áw ®πBkÏÔ”¬z ÿ√VÚ‚Ô^ kw∫zD ÔVË¬ÁÔ;
3. \Á≈\Vk‚¶›]_ √lKD zÚ\VkÏÔ”¬ÔV™ E≈©A ÔVË¬ÁÔ. ÷Ák
∂Á™›]KD ∞´Ve\V™ ÷Á≈\¬Ô^ √∫ºÔuÆ >V´Ve\VÔ \™xkÕm
ÿÔV|›>m E≈©√VÔ°D √V´V‚|D s>\VÔ°D ∂Á\Õ>m.
º\KD, Âu√Ω©∏[ √VmÔVkÈÏ AM> ºBVºƒ©A ®[√Á> ®ı∏¬zD kÁÔl_
√∫z› >ÕÁ> ∂kÏÔπ[ ÊˆB xBuEBV_, √∫z \¬Ôπ[ Œ›mÁw©º√V|D,
√È >V´Ve Â_È c^e∫Ôπ[ g>´ºkV|D “AM> ºBVºƒ©A ∞Áw
\VkÏÔ^ Ô_s W]” ®[≈ √B–^e ]‚¶D Â\m º\>z gBÏ ∂kÏÔπ[
ÿ√VuÔ´∫ÔeV_ ÿ>V¶∫˛Ák¬Ô©√‚¶m¶[ √∫˛[ ∞Áw ®πBkÏÔ”¬z √È
ÂÈ ]‚¶ c>sÔ”D kw∫Ô©√‚¶m.
(zÆ˛B ÔVÈ›]_ ∞´Ve\V™ ]‚¶ WÔµ°Ô^ ÷Á≈k_ÈÁ\BV_ ÂÁ¶ÿ√u≈m
®[≈V_ ®\m √∫˛[ √VmÔVkÈÏ AM> ºBVºƒ©∏[ √ˆÕmÁ´•D AM>ˆ[
√VÁ>l_ √BË¬zD √∫z› >ÕÁ>l[ kaÂ¶›m>KD c>s
√∫z›>ÕÁ>l[ Œ›mÁw©AD, ÷Á≈\¬Ôπ[ gÏkxD, g>´°D ®[≈V_
tÁÔBVÔVm.)
∂Ú^√Ë. E[™©√Ï G. - √∫z›>ÕÁ>, ÷´V¤V˜ ÂÔÏ.
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The Holy See
LETTER OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS
TO MARRIED COUPLES FOR THE
“AMORIS LAETITIA FAMILY” YEAR, 2021-2022
Dear married couples throughout the world!
In this “Amoris Laetitia Family” Year, I am writing to express my deep
affection and closeness to you at this very special time. Families have always been in my thoughts and prayers, but especially so during the pandemic, which has severely tested everyone, especially the most vulnerable
among us. The present situation has made me want to accompany with
humility, affection and openness each individual, married couple and family
in all those situations in which you find yourselves.
We are being asked to apply to ourselves the calling that Abraham received
from the Lord to set out from his land and his father’s home towards a
foreign land that God himself would show him (cf. Gen 12:1). We too have
experienced uncertainty, loneliness, the loss of loved ones; we too have
been forced to leave behind our certainties, our “comfort zones”, our familiar ways of doing things and our ambitions, and to work for the welfare of
our families and that of society as a whole, which also depends on us and
our actions.
Our relationship with God shapes us, accompanies us and sends us forth as
individuals and, ultimately, helps us to “set out from our land”, albeit in many
cases with a certain trepidation and even fear in the face of the unknown.
Yet our Christian faith makes us realize that we are not alone, for God
dwells in us, with us and among us: in our families, our neighborhoods, our
workplaces and schools, in the cities where we live.
Like Abraham, all husbands and wives “set out” from their own land at the
moment when, in response to the vocation to conjugal love, they decide to
give themselves to each other without reserve. Becoming engaged already
means setting out from your land, since it calls you to walk together along
the road that leads to marriage. Different situations in life, the passage of
time, the arrival of children, work and illness, all challenge couples to embrace anew their commitment to one another, to leave behind settled habits,
certainties and security, and to set out towards the land that God promises:
to be two in Christ, two in one. Your lives become a single life; you become
a “we” in loving communion with Jesus, alive and present at every moment
of your existence. God is always at your side; he loves you unconditionally.
You are not alone!
Dear spouses, know that your children – especially the younger ones –
watch you attentively; in you they seek the signs of a strong and reliable
love. “How important it is for young people to see with their own eyes the
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love of Christ alive and present in the love of spouses, who testify by the
reality of their lives that love for ever is possible!” [1] Children are always
a gift; they change the history of every family. They are thirsty for love,
gratitude, esteem and trust. Being parents calls you to pass on to your children the joy of realizing that they are God’s children, children of a Father
who has always loved them tenderly and who takes them by the hand each
new day. As they come to know this, your children will grow in faith and
trust in God.
To be sure, raising children is no easy task. But let us not forget that they
also “raise” us. The family remains the primary environment where education takes place, through small gestures that are more eloquent than words.
To educate is above all to accompany the growth process, to be present to
children in many different ways, to help them realize that they can always
count on their parents. An educator is someone who spiritually “gives birth”
to others and, above all, becomes personally engaged in their growth. For
parents, it is important to relate to children with an authority that grows day
by day. Children need a sense of security that can enable them to have
confidence in you and in the beauty of your life together, and in the certainty
that they will never be alone, whatever may come their way.
As I have already noted, we are becoming increasingly aware of the laity’s
identity and mission in the Church and in society. You have the mission of
transforming society by your presence in the workplace and ensuring that
the needs of families are taken into due account. Married couples too should
take the lead ( primerear) [2] in their parochial and diocesan community
through their initiatives and their creativity, as an expression of the
complementarity of charisms and vocations in the service of ecclesial communion. This is especially true of those couples who, together with the
Church’s pastors, “walk side by side with other families, to help those who
are weaker, to proclaim that, even amid difficulties, Christ is always present
to them”. [3]
Therefore, I encourage you, dear married couples, to be active in the Church,
especially in her pastoral care of families. “Shared responsibility for her
mission demands that married couples and ordained ministers, especially
bishops, cooperate in a fruitful manner in the care and custody of the domestic Churches”. [4] Never forget that the family is the “fundamental cell
of society” (Evangelii Gaudium, 66). Marriage is an important part of the
project of building the “culture of encounter” ( Fratelli Tutti, 216). Families
are thus called to bridge generations in passing on the values that forge true
humanity. New creativity is needed, to express, amid today’s challenges,
the values that constitute us as a people, both in our societies and in the
Church, the People of God.
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Marriage, as a vocation, calls you to steer a tiny boat – wave-tossed yet
sturdy, thanks to the reality of the sacrament – across a sometimes stormy
sea. How often do you want to say, or better, cry out, like the apostles:
“Teacher, do you not care that we are perishing?” (Mk 4:38). Let us never
forget, though, that by virtue of the sacrament of matrimony, Jesus is present
in that boat; he is concerned for you and he remains at your side amid the
tempest. In another Gospel passage, as they rowed with difficulty, the disciples saw Jesus coming to them on the waters and welcomed him into
their boat. Whenever you are buffeted by rough winds and storms, do the
same thing: welcome Jesus into your boat, for once he “got into the boat
with them... the wind ceased” (Mk 6:51). It is important that, together, you
keep your eyes fixed on Jesus. Only in this way, will you find peace, overcome conflicts and discover solutions to many of your problems. Those
problems, of course, will not disappear, but you will be able to see them
from a different perspective.
Only by abandoning yourselves into the Lord’s hands will you be able to do
what may seem impossible. Recognize your own weakness and powerlessness in the face of so many situations all around you, but at the same
time be certain that Christ’s power will thus be manifested in your weakness (cf. 2 Cor 12:9). It was precisely in the midst of the storm that the
apostles came to know the kingship and divinity of Jesus, and learned to
trust in him.
With these biblical passages in mind, I would now like to reflect on some of
the difficulties and opportunities that families have experienced during the
current pandemic. For instance, the lockdown has meant that there was
more time to be together, and this proved a unique opportunity for strengthening communication within families. Naturally, this demands a particular
exercise of patience. It is not easy to be together all day long, when everyone has to work, study, recreate and rest in the same house. Don’t let
tiredness get the better of you: may the power of love enable you to look
more to others – to your spouse, to your children – than to your own needs
and concerns. Let me remind you of what I said in Amoris Laetitia (cf.
Nos. 90-119), inspired by Saint Paul’s hymn to charity (cf. 1 Cor 13:1-3).
Implore the gift of love from the Holy Family and reread Paul’s celebration
of charity, so that it can inspire your decisions and your actions (cf. Rom
8:15; Gal 4:6).
In this way, the time you spend together, far from being a penance, will be
become a refuge amid the storms. May every family be a place of acceptance and understanding. Think about the advice I gave you on the importance of those three little words: “please, thanks, sorry”. [5] After every
argument, “don’t let the day end without making peace”. [6] Don’t be
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ashamed to kneel together before Jesus in the Eucharist, in order to find a
few moments of peace and to look at each other with tenderness and goodness. Or when one of you is a little angry, take him or her by the hand and
force a complicit smile. You might also recite together a brief prayer each
evening before going to bed, with Jesus at your side.
For some couples, the enforced living conditions during the quarantine were
particularly difficult. Pre-existing problems were aggravated, creating conflicts that in some cases became almost unbearable. Many even experienced the breakup of a relationship that had to deal with a crisis that they
found hard or impossible to manage. I would like them, too, to sense my
closeness and my affection.
The breakdown of a marriage causes immense suffering, since many hopes
are dashed, and misunderstandings can lead to arguments and hurts not
easily healed. Children end up having to suffer the pain of seeing their
parents no longer together. Keep seeking help, then, so that you can overcome conflicts and prevent even more hurt for you and your children. The
Lord Jesus, in his infinite mercy, will inspire you to carry on amid your many
difficulties and sorrows. Keep praying for his help, and seek in him a refuge
and a light for the journey. Discover too, in your communities, a “house of
the Father, where there is a place for everyone, with all their problems”
(Evangelii Gaudium, 47).
Remember also that forgiveness heals every wound. Mutual forgiveness is
the fruit of an interior resolve that comes to maturity in prayer, in our relationship with God. It is a gift born of the grace poured out by Christ upon
married couples whenever they turn to him and allow him to act. Christ
“dwells” in your marriage and he is always waiting for you to open your
hearts to him, so that he can sustain you, as he did the disciples in the boat,
by the power of his love. Our human love is weak; it needs the strength of
Jesus’ faithful love. With him, you can truly build your “house on rock” (Mt
7:24).
Here I would like to address a word to young people preparing for marriage. Even before the pandemic, it was not easy for engaged couples to
plan their future, due to the difficulty of finding stable employment. Now
that the labour market is even more insecure, I urge engaged couples not to
feel discouraged, but to have the “creative courage” shown by Saint Joseph, whose memory I wanted to honour in this Year dedicated to him. In
your journey towards marriage, always trust in God’s providence, however
limited your means, since “at times, difficulties can bring out resources we
did not even think we had” (Patris Corde, 5). Do not hesitate to rely on your
families and friends, on the ecclesial community, on your parish, to help you
prepare for marriage and family life by learning from those who have
already advanced along the path on which you are now setting out.
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Before concluding, I would like to greet grandparents, who during the
lockdown were unable to see or spend time with their grandchildren, and all
those elderly persons who felt isolated and alone during those months. Families greatly need grandparents, for they are humanity’s living memory, a
memory that “can help to build a more humane and welcoming world”[7]
May Saint Joseph inspire in all families a creative courage, so essential for
these times of epochal change. May Our Lady help you to foster in your
married lives the culture of encounter that we so urgently need in order to
face today’s problems and troubles. No amount of difficulty can take away
the joy of those who know that they are walking with the Lord ever at their
side. Live out your vocation with enthusiasm. Never allow your faces to
grow sad or gloomy; your husband or wife needs your smile. Your children
need your looks of encouragement. Your priests and other families need
your presence and your joy: the joy that comes from the Lord!
I greet all of you with affection, and I encourage you to carry out the
mission that Jesus has entrusted to us, persevering in prayer and in “the
breaking of bread” (Acts 2:42).
And please, do not forget to pray for me, even as I daily pray for you.
Fraternally,
Francis - Rome, Saint John Lateran, 26 December 2021, Feast of
the Holy Family

St. Thomas Academy CBSE - 21.12.2021
Blessing and inauguration - Second Floor.
St. Thomas Academy CBSE School, St. Thomas Mount, was delighted to
have our Bishop and Chairman Most. Rev. Dr. A. Neethinathan to Bless
and inaugurate the additional Four class room in the second floor in our
school campus. After the blessing our Bishop presided over the Christmas
Programme conducted by our school children and distributed Christmas
gift to all the children and as a part of Christmas charity programme organized by our school children every year to help the village parish of our
diocese and this year we have helped by providing provision , stationary
and clothes to Nugumal Porur parish and we thank all our school children
for their generous contribution. I also thank all the vicariate fathers who
participated and graced this occasion.
Our school has entered in the International World Guinness record of World
largest Santa Claus Human Hat with 750 children formation, whereby we
have broken the record of 520 children in kerala and this award was given
by Honorable Minister Tha. Mo. Anbarasu , VGP Panner doss and this
was given in the presence of Most. Rev. Dr. A. Neethinthan Bishop of
Chingleput and we also got the affiliation for the upgrading to senior
secondary level.
Fr. C. Paulraj, Director - St. Thomas Academy CBSE
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MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE
FRANCIS
FOR THE CELEBRATION OF THE
55th WORLD DAY OF PEACE
1 JANUARY 2022
Dialogue Between Generations, Education and Work:
Tools for Building Lasting Peace
1. ”How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of the messenger
who announces peace” (Is 52:7).
The words of the prophet Isaiah speak of consolation; they voice the sigh
of relief of a people in exile, weary of violence and oppression, exposed to
indignity and death. The prophet Baruch had wondered: “Why is it, O Israel,
why is it that you are in the land of your enemies, that you are growing old
in a foreign country, that you are defiled with the dead, that you are counted
among those in Hades?” (3:10-11). For the people of Israel, the coming of
the messenger of peace meant the promise of a rebirth from the rubble of
history, the beginning of a bright future.
Today the path of peace, which Saint Paul VI called by the new name
of integral development, [1] remains sadly distant from the real lives of
many men and women and thus from our human family, which is now
entirely interconnected. Despite numerous efforts aimed at constructive
dialogue between nations, the deafening noise of war and conflict is
intensifying. While diseases of pandemic proportions are spreading, the
effects of climate change and environmental degradation are worsening,
the tragedy of hunger and thirst is increasing, and an economic model based
on individualism rather than on solidary sharing continues to prevail. As in
the days of the prophets of old, so in our own day the cry of the poor and
the cry of the earth [2] constantly make themselves heard, pleading for
justice and peace.
In every age, peace is both a gift from on high and the fruit of a shared
commitment. Indeed, we can speak of an “architecture” of peace, to which
different institutions of society contribute, and an “art” of peace that directly
involves each one of us. [3] All can work together to build a more peaceful
world, starting from the hearts of individuals and relationships in the family,
then within society and with the environment, and all the way up to
relationships between peoples and nations.
Here I wish to propose three paths for building a lasting peace.
First, dialogue between generations as the basis for the realization of
shared projects. Second, education as a factor of freedom, responsibility
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and development. Finally, labour as a means for the full realization of human
dignity. These are three indispensable elements for “making possible the
creation of a social covenant”, [4] without which every project of peace
turns out to be insubstantial.
2. Dialogue between generations to build peace
In a world still gripped by the pandemic that has created untold problems,
“some people attempt to flee from reality, taking refuge in their own little
world; others react to it with destructive violence. Yet between selfish
indifference and violent protest there is always another possible option:
that of dialogue. Dialogue between generations”. [5]
All honest dialogue, in addition to a correct and positive exchange of views,
demands basic trust between the participants. We need to learn how to
regain this mutual trust. The current health crisis has increased our sense
of isolation and a tendency to self-absorption. The loneliness of the elderly
is matched in the young by a sense of helplessness and a lack of a shared
vision about the future. The crisis has indeed been painful, but it has also
helped to bring out the best in people. Indeed, during the pandemic we
encountered generous examples of compassion, sharing and solidarity in
every part of the world.
Dialogue entails listening to one another, sharing different views, coming to
agreement and walking together. Promoting such dialogue between
generations involves breaking up the hard and barren soil of conflict and
indifference in order to sow the seeds of a lasting and shared peace.
Although technological and economic development has tended to create a
divide between generations, our current crises show the urgent need for an
intergenerational partnership. Young people need the wisdom and experience
of the elderly, while those who are older need the support, affection,
creativity and dynamism of the young.
Great social challenges and peace processes necessarily call for dialogue
between the keepers of memory – the elderly – and those who move
history forward – the young. Each must be willing to make room for others
and not to insist on monopolizing the entire scene by pursuing their own
immediate interests, as if there were no past and future. The global crisis
we are experiencing makes it clear that encounter and dialogue between
generations should be the driving force behind a healthy politics, that is not
content to manage the present “with piecemeal solutions or quick
fixes”, [6] but views itself as an outstanding form of love for others, [7] in
the search for shared and sustainable projects for the future.
If, amid difficulties, we can practise this kind of intergenerational dialogue,
“we can be firmly rooted in the present, and from here, revisit the past and
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look to the future. To revisit the past in order to learn from history and heal
old wounds that at times still trouble us. To look to the future in order to
nourish our enthusiasm, cause dreams to emerge, awaken prophecies and
enable hope to blossom. Together, we can learn from one another”. [8] For
without roots, how can trees grow and bear fruit?
We need only think of care for our common home. The environment, in
fact, “is on loan to each generation, which must then hand it on to the
next”. [9] We ought to esteem and encourage all those young people who
work for a more just world, one that is careful to safeguard the creation
entrusted to our stewardship. They go about this with restlessness,
enthusiasm and most of all a sense of responsibility before the urgent change
of direction [10] required by the challenges emerging from the present
ethical and socio-environmental crisis. [11]
On the other hand, the opportunity to build paths of peace together cannot
ignore education and labour, which are privileged settings and contexts for
intergenerational dialogue. Education provides the grammar for dialogue
between generations, and in the experience of labour men and women of
different generations find themselves able to cooperate and to share
expertise, experiences and skills in view of the common good.
3. Teaching and education as drivers of peace
In recent years, there has been a significant reduction worldwide in funding
for education and training; these have been seen more as expenditures
than investments. Yet they are the primary means of promoting integral
human development; they make individuals more free and responsible, and
they are essential for the defence and promotion of peace. In a word,
teaching and education are the foundations of a cohesive civil society
capable of generating hope, prosperity and progress.
Military expenditures, on the other hand, have increased beyond the levels
at the end of the Cold War and they seem certain to grow exorbitantly. [12]
It is high time, then, that governments develop economic policies aimed at
inverting the proportion of public funds spent on education and on weaponry.
The pursuit of a genuine process of international disarmament can only
prove beneficial for the development of peoples and nations, freeing up
financial resources better used for health care, schools, infrastructure, care
of the land and so forth.
It is my hope that investment in education will also be accompanied by
greater efforts to promote the culture of care, [13] which, in the face of
social divisions and unresponsive institutions, could become a common
language working to break down barriers and build bridges. “A country
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flourishes when constructive dialogue occurs between its many rich cultural
components: popular culture, university culture, youth culture, artistic culture,
technological culture, economic culture, family culture and media
culture”. [14] It is essential, then, to forge a new cultural paradigm through
“a global pact on education for and with future generations, one that commits
families, communities, schools, universities, institutions, religions,
governments and the entire human family to the training of mature men
and women”. [15] A compact that can promote education in integral
ecology, according to a cultural model of peace, development and
sustainability centred on fraternity and the covenant between human beings
and the environment. [16]
By investing in the education and training of younger generations, we can
help them – through a focused programme of formation – to take their
rightful place in the labour market. [17]
4. Creating and ensuring labour builds peace
Labour is an indispensable factor in building and keeping peace. It is an
expression of ourselves and our gifts, but also of our commitment, selfinvestment and cooperation with others, since we always
work with or for someone. Seen in this clearly social perspective, the
workplace enables us to learn to make our contribution towards a more
habitable and beautiful world.
The Covid-19 pandemic has negatively affected the labour market, which
was already facing multiple challenges. Millions of economic and productive
activities have failed; short-term workers are increasingly vulnerable; many
of those who provide essential services have an even lower public and
political profile; and in many cases, distance teaching has led to a deficit in
learning and delays in completing programmes of study. Furthermore, young
people entering the job market and recently unemployed adults presently
face bleak prospects.
In a particular way, the impact of the crisis on the informal economy, which
often involves migrant workers, has been devastating. Many of the latter
are not even recognized by national legislation; it is as though they did not
exist. They and their families live in highly precarious conditions, prey to
various forms of slavery and with no system of welfare to protect them.
Currently only one third of the world’s population of working age enjoys a
system of social protection, or benefit from it only in limited ways. Violence
and organized crime are on the increase in many countries, impinging on
people’s freedom and dignity, poisoning the economy and hampering the
development of the common good. The only answer to this is an expansion
of dignified employment opportunities.
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Labour, in fact, is the foundation on which to build justice and solidarity in
every community. For this reason, our aim should not be “that technological
progress increasingly replace human work, for this would be detrimental to
humanity. Work is a necessity, part of the meaning of life on this earth, a
path to growth, human development and personal fulfilment”. [18] We need
to combine our ideas and efforts in order to create the solutions and
conditions that can provide everyone of working age with the opportunity,
through their work, to contribute to the lives of their families and of society
as a whole.
It is more urgent than ever to promote, throughout our world, decent and
dignified working conditions, oriented to the common good and to the
safeguarding of creation. The freedom of entrepreneurial initiatives needs
to be ensured and supported; at the same time, efforts must be made to
encourage a renewed sense of social responsibility, so that profit will not
be the sole guiding criterion.
In light of this, there is a need to promote, welcome and support initiatives
that, on all levels, urge companies to respect the fundamental human rights
of workers, raising awareness not only on the part of institutions, but also
among consumers, civil society and entrepreneurial entities. As the latter
become more and more conscious of their role in society, the more they
will become places where human dignity is respected. In this way, they will
contribute to building peace. Here, politics is called to play an active role
by promoting a fair balance between economic freedom and social justice.
All who work in this field, starting with Catholic workers and entrepreneurs,
can find sure guidelines in the Church’s social doctrine.
Dear brothers and sisters, as we seek to combine our efforts in order to
emerge from the pandemic, I renew my thanks to all those who continue to
work with generosity and responsibility in the areas of education, safety
and protection of rights, in supplying medical care, in facilitating meetings
between family members and the sick, and in providing economic support
to the needy and those who have lost their jobs. I continue to remember the
victims and their families in my prayers.
To government leaders and to all those charged with political and social
responsibilities, to priests and pastoral workers, and to all men and women
of good will, I make this appeal: let us walk together with courage and
creativity on the path of intergenerational dialogue, education, and work.
May more and more men and women strive daily, with quiet humility and
courage, to be artisans of peace. And may they be ever inspired and
accompanied by the blessings of the God of peace!
From the Vatican, 8 December 2021
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